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Love is the law lyrics

We lived in a dogfish, egg case You could barely call home Sorry, little roof on top But the fish left us alone Try a little more said that the girl next door It's time to roamMad Lizzy Molles, thumbs blind cobblestones Were a show to contemplate She was an old slapper rum and we always tried to remove her pants when she called to leave her cap for her cap it
stings , not what you think Oh, take me home Now, we know where we are going, babe We can stand back and enjoy the ride Take in the sights and drown in our senses Love is the law, so, take me deep inside Sally chased us down the alley we had behind Oasis was a shop with shoes so hot that they were sure to blow , I can bring the past Oh, bring home
Now, we know where we are going, baby We can stand back and enjoy the ride Take in sight and drown in our senses Love is the law, so, take me deep inside these waters run deep, it is clear my little blue, velvet, star sky, not a sound The light in your eyes , the smile on your ruby lips Tells me that my lost soul is now , we know where we are going, baby
We can stand back and enjoy the ride Take in the sights and drown in our senses Love is the law, so, take me deep inside Paul Kelly Letters Love is the law Although I speak in angel tongues and in many languages of men Although the prophecy I'm nothing Although I understand all the mysteries and I can see the end of the story although my faith can
move mountains without love I'm nothing Love is the law, the law is love is the law, the law is love You can give away your riches Make good feats in sight of men Can be strong against temptation But without love you are nothing loveless you are useless Without love you are living in hell Without love you are so empty A horn empty , a clandestine bell Love
is the law, the law is love is love is the law, the law is love can suffer difficulties Love is difficult and kind Love is never envious or proudly swallowed Love is always truthful Love is never rancid love is always hopeful and never dreams that can fail , the law is love is the law , the law is love Writer(s): Paul Kelly embed The lyrics of high flying birds of Noel
Gallagher If Love Is The Law Here I am up on a ledge I am standing on the edge I am hiding alone in some city Where love has been and disappeared I am waiting for the storm to come back and take me for the things I left unsaid When lying on the bed Right next to it I wore when you left me a Now I've been on my own and I have to say I didn't come here
to your mind I think you were wasting my time There are no more tears left to mourn me blind If love is the law Then this is a crime Memories forever set in stone When everything is said and done They are like fallen leaves Together in your head The sun is about to set sail in stormy seas But I am find the coast I can no longer hear you and there is nothing
left for me lying on the glass and the boat is about to crash and I must say that I did not come here to break your mind I think you were wasting my time I have no more tears to cry me blind If love is the law Then this is a crime that I did not come here to break your mind I think you were. wasting my time I have no more tears left to cry blind If love is the law
Then this is a crime that I did not come here to break your mind I think you are wasting my time There are no more tears to mourn me blind If love is the law Then this is a crime.
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